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PROFESSIONAL TIP

To further intensify the effect of the cosmeceuticals,  
we offer a professional product range which is 
 reserved exclusively for beauticians, thereby 
 transforming  treatment in the beauty salon into  
a uniquely effective experience. 

Whether it concerns highly-effective cosmeceuticals, top-class skin 

care or body care rituals – JANSSEN COSMETICS leaves no  

desire unfulfilled!

Since 1990, Walther Janssen, together with his wife Elka, has consis-

tently pursued the objective of developing a skin care system based 

on highly-effective active substances. Only active substances which 

convince with their extraordinary results and offer extremely high 

tolerability are used in the JANSSEN COSMETICS care systems.

JANSSEN COSMETICS undertakes research into unique active  

substance combinations with proven effect in close cooperation 

with the “Dr. Sacher Kosmetik” laboratory. All products are tested 

as regards their  effect and tolerability and convince users on initial 

application.

New active substance complexes, process techniques and  

analysis results are immediately tested at JANSSEN COSMETICS 

and used in new  developments. Since 2017, the JANSSEN  

COSMETICS quality  management system has also been certified 

to ISO 9001:2015 in the areas of development, sales, marketing, 

training and logistics – internationally recognized proof of a tested 

quality management  system.

The JANSSEN COSMETICS brand has become established around 

the world and is now familiar as a spa brand in 85 countries – a 

genuine export world champion! The product range encompasses 

over 250 retail and special products for beauticians. 

PREMIUM QUALITY,  

INNOVATION AND FASCINATION

The certain extra for the beauty salon

Exfoliation System – dermaceutical fruit acid treatment

Dermafleece Masks – collagen masks

Peel Off Masks – powder masks

Facial Cream Masks – cream masks 

Peeling Masks – peeling pastes

Essentials – supplementary products

2nd generation senior management: Reinhard & Ulrich Janssen

JANSSEN COSMETICS was the first 

 German company to launch care products 

combining the best from the fields of pharmacy 

and cosmetics onto the market. 

These so-called cosmeceuticals are care system products based 

on multiple, highly-effective, efficient active substances and enable 

the transition between pure beauty and scientifically based skin 

care. Each cosmeceutical series is based on an active substance 

concept which is optimally tailored to a specific skin type and 

achieves both visible and measurable results. 

Cosmeceuticals do not act exclusively on the surface of the skin 

but achieve an effect deep down in the skin. The skin‘s different 

needs and requirements are specifically targeted, leading to an 

 immediate and long-term improvement in the skin profile. 

Talk to an advisor in one of our JANSSEN COSMETICS spas and 

find out which skin type series is the right one for you.

COSMECEUTICALS
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Mild Creamy Cleanser  

Mild Creamy Cleanser is extremely gentle 

on the skin and protects it from unpleasant 

feelings of tightness. The skin is thoroughly 

cleaned and its own moisture content is 

preserved.

Radiant Firming Tonic  

The alcohol-free facial toner removes the 

last traces of make-up, dirt and cleansing 

products. The skin is vitalised, intensively 

moisturised and the effectiveness of the 

subsequent care is optimised. The tonic 

rebalances the pH of the skin and dry skin 

is refreshed and revitalised.

Mild Face Rub 
Mild cream peeling gives dry skin a new 

glow, accelerates the regeneration of 

the skin and promotes blood circulation.

Hydro Active Gel  
Ultra-light moisturiser that deeply hydrates 

skin and gives a fresh, natural glow. At the 

same time, it provides lasting protection-

rom moisture loss. Hyaluronic acid reduces 

wrinkles and gives the skin a soft, supple 

and fresh complexio

Super Hydrating Cream   
The 24-hour moisturising cream for dry, 

dehydrated skin deeply moisturises the 

skin and smooths small wrinkles thanks to 

the 3 types of hyaluronic acid and the val-

uable oils it contains.

Hyaluron³ Replenish Cream 

This rich nourishing cream combines 3 

types of hyaluronic acid, precious oils and 

white lupin extract. It regenerates moisture 

and lipid content around the clock and 

soothes dry, oil-deficient skin.

Hyaluron Impulse  

Nourishing capsules for dry skin. The con-

tents have a soft texture and makes the 

skin feel particularly supple. With hyalu-

ronic acid. For external use only.

Deep Xpress Moist Serum  

A moisture booster with highly concen-

trated hyaluronic acid and the innovative 

Hydro Express Complex instantly smooths 

wrinkles and leaves the complexion look-

ing fresh and youthful.

Aqualift Eye Gel  

A refreshing eye contour gel that reduces 

dark circles around the eyes thanks to the 

plant-based Sensitive Complex. It instantly 

gives a wide-awake look and makes the 

eye area appear smoother.

Deep Xpress Hydro Mask  

A refreshing gel mask that delivers instantly 

visible and long-lasting moisture to dry skin 

with the innovative Hydro Express Com-

plex. For a radiant and healthy complexion.

PROFESSIONAL TIP

The biocellulose mask from the  ESSENTIALS series 
provides extra moisture and a pleasantly fresh feel. It 
serves as a first-class booster and is usually applied 
in combination with a moisture concentrate for opti-

mal hydration of the skin.

JANSSEN COSMETICS has developed a range that hones in on the 

requirements for treating dry skin, providing optimal care for both 

moisture- and oil-deficient dry skin.

Precious natural oils and innovative active ingredients like the 3 types 

of hyaluronic acid, Hydro Express Complex and Imperata cylindrica 

are just a few of the actives used to strengthen the skin’s barrier function, 

increase moisture and lipid content long-term and make the skin  

surface smooth to the eye and touch. Regular treatment with DRY SKIN 

makes dry skin smooth and supple again, strengthening its natural 

protective film against external impact and premature skin aging.

DRY SKIN
NON-STOP MOISTURE  

FOR DRY SKIN 
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Soft Cleansing Mousse 

This pH-neutral cleansing mousse with 

 allantoin soothes irritated skin and coun-

teracts skin redness. 

Soft Soothing Tonic 

This alcohol-free tonic with Sensitive 

 Complex and allantoin soothes skin 

 irritation as it cleanses.

Intense Calming Serum 

Serum with Skin Defense Complex+ re-

generates and strengthens the natural skin 

barrier, makes it more resilient against ex-

ternal irritation and provides moisture.  

Anti-inflammatory active ingredients such 

as panthenol, allantoin and α-bisabolol 

soothe irritated skin long-term, relieve red-

ness and leaves skin feeling relaxed. 

Intense Calming Cream  

Calming 24-hour skin care cream which 

protects and nourishes sensitive skin dur-

ing the day and helps it regenerate over-

night. The gentle formula with Skin Defense 

Complex+ strengthens the skin’s natural 

protective barrier, whilst α-bisabolol and  

allantoin alleviate unpleasant tightness and 

itching, resulting in an improvement in skin 

condition. 

Comfort Eye Cream 
Gentle eye care emulsion especially devel-

oped for the highly sensitive skin around 

the eyes. It is based on a combination of 

conditioning shea butter, ISIS and Skin De-

fense Complex+, which strengthens the 

skin barrier and eyebright which counter-

acts dark rings under the eyes.

Daily Couperose Serum 

This light serum strengthens the skin’s cap-

illary system and soothes skin irritation, 

while the RSC Neutralizer demonstrably 

counteracts reddening, visibly reducing it.

Neuro Skin Balm 
The plant extract from Japanese mondo 

grass was specially developed for neuro-

dermitic skin. In combination with the  

effective Skin Defense Complex+ and  

beneficial plant-based oils, the impaired  

barrier function of the skin is regenerated 

and stabilised over the long term.

Instant Soothing Mask  
Fast, effective and long-lasting: the Instant 

Soothing Mask is the emergency care irri-

tated skin needs! The cream mask quickly 

relieves irritation and tightness.

PROFESSIONAL TIP

Depending on skin condition, the INSTANT 
 SOOTHING OIL ampoule concentrate or  

COUPEROSE FLUID can be applined in the salon.  
If the ampoule is combined with the Dermafleece 
Mask Collagen Aloe Vera made of pure collagen, 

 every application becomes a visible treatment success.

Correct treatment for sensitive skin involves calming skin irritation 

and stabilising the skin barrier. 

SENSITIVE SKIN accomplishes both, thanks to two innovative  active 

ingredient complexes made of plant extracts, which complement 

each other perfectly. 

The result? Measurably reduced skin sensitivity, a stronger skin 

 barrier, decreased skin redness and considerably more resilient skin.

SENSITIVE SKIN
– MORE THAN A CARE 

 SYSTEM FOR SENSITIVE SKIN!
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OILY SKIN by JANSSEN COSMETICS is the ideal skin care range 
for all signs of impure, oily, acne-prone skin: whether youthful or  
older impure skin, whether isolated impurities, incipient acne, shine, 
blackheads, enlarged pores or several signs at once - OILY SKIN 
covers all the needs of impure skin. From cleansing and care to spe-
cial products, every impure skin finds its individual care routine. 
Highly effective active ingredients such as fruit acids, salicylic acid, 
anti-sebum active ingredients and microsilver ensure a quick and 
visible improvement of the skin‘s appearance.

PROFESSIONAL TIP

For deep action, use the Refining Retinol Fluid  
ampoule. This is intensified by the subsequent mask 

application: Dermafleece Mask Pure, Hyaluron or Aloe 
Vera or the Peel Off Mask with extracts from the Dead 

Sea. The skin feels clarified and deeply cleansed.

OILY SKIN
DEEP-PENETRATION 

 NOURISHMENT FOR  

BLEMISHED SKIN
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OILY SKIN
For a pure and clear complexion –  

No matter what age!

Purifying Cleansing Gel
Cleansing gel with panthenol for gentle 

cleansing of rather dry, impure skin. The 

mild cleansing gel removes dirt and excess 

sebum and preserves the skin‘s moisture 

content.

Purifying Tonic
Skin clarifying, pore refining tonic with the 

Equal Refining Complex to tone the skin 

after each cleansing with Purifying Clean-

sing Gel. Optimally prepares the skin for 

subsequent care.

AHA + BHA Cleanser
Cleansing emulsion with fruit acids and sa-

licylic acid for thorough cleansing of oily, 

impure skin. Used regularly, the skin‘s ap-

pearance can be significantly improved.

AHA + BHA Exfoliator
Highly concentrated fruit acid peeling for 

oily, blemished and acne-prone skin. The 

formula combines four fruit acids with pure 

salicylic acid to reliably remove dead skin 

cells and open clogged pores. 

Enzyme Peeling Powder
Gently acting facial peeling in powder form 

with a keratolytic enzyme complex for 

rather dry, blemished skin. 

Light Mattifying Cream
This light 24-hour care for oily, blemished 

skin with the innovative Equal Refining 

Complex and hyaluronic acid is proven to 

reduce skin shine and pore size. 

Regulating Retinol Cream
Rich 24h care for mature, rather dry  

impure skin with stabilised retinol and the 

innovative Equal Refining Complex. Coun-

teracts skin impurities and supports the 

natural regeneration of the skin.

AHA Face Cream
Cream with fruit acids for oily blemished 

skin. Frees the skin of dead cells, reduces 

blackheads and refines the pores. Con-

tains fruit acids and a moisturising sugar 

compound.

Purifying BHA Serum
Clarifying active ingredient serum with sa-

licylic acid for impure skin dissolves super-

ficial skin flakes and softens comedones. 

The innovative Equal Refining Complex  

reduces the skin‘s oily shine and refines 

the pores.

Microsilver Serum
Serum with active ingredients to improve 

the appearance of blemished, oily skin 

prone to efflorescences. Contains micro-

silver, glycolic acid, allantoin and D-pan-

thenol. 

Intense Clearing Mask 
Deep-cleansing special mask with the 

innovative Equal Refining Complex and 

Kaolin is proven to refine pores and nor-

malise excess sebum production.

DERMA CONSULT GmbH
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Gentle Cleansing Powder  

Water-soluble cleansing powder for  

combination skin. With skin-friendly ten-

sides for clear, matte skin.

Tinted Balancing Cream  

Tinted care cream for application in the 

morning, reduces the excessive oily sheen 

and lends the skin a rosy-fresh radiance. 

Balancing Cream  

Balancing care cream with a particularly 

light texture, normalizes the dry and oily 

areas of combination skin. Apply in the 

evening and also in the morning if required. 

PROFESSIONAL TIP

The Enzyme Peeling Mask can be used to 
 effectively prevent skin  blemishes, refine the  

skin profile and optimally prepare the skin for the 
subsequent treatment. The PEELING MASKS  

are also wonderfully suitable for  application over 
large areas such as e.g. the neckline and back.

Partial sebum gland hyperactivity is the main cause of combination 

skin – usually due to predisposition or hormonal changes. Both dry 

and oily areas of skin characterize the combination skin profile. Spe-

cial care to satisfy these contrary demands is vital. Combination 

Skin is based on the spectrum of effect of rice bran, also called 

 inositol, an active substance which both intensively moisturizes the 

dry areas of skin and sustainably reduces the oily sheen on the 

 forehead, nose and chin. A genuine multi-talent which acts to bal-

ance the skin‘s natural function and leave the complexion looking 

silky-matte.

COMBINATION SKIN
BALANCE AND 

 NORMALISATION  

FOR COMBINATION SKIN
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PROFESSIONAL TIP

Every woman desires a rosy complexion,  
because it indicates youthfulness and freshness. 
 Revigorating Face Mask from the ESSENTIALS 
series is a gel mask for activating the circulation; 

it leaves the skin looking radiant and young.

Exhaustion also leaves traces on young people’s skin, causing  initial 

wrinkles to become visible. In contrast to the years prior to this, the 

skin now becomes pale more quickly, appears more tired, tends to 

become dry and is more susceptible to degenerative  processes. 

The skin is demanding and requires vitalizing care to combat pre-

mature loss of stability and resilience. 

DEMANDING SKIN protects against premature skin aging and 

 ensures that demanding skin remains looking youthful and fresh. 

Active substances penetrate deep into the skin, replenish its mois-

ture deposits and stabilize its protective function. Premature skin 

aging is noticeably combated.

DEMANDING SKIN
YOUTHFUL FRESHNESS  

AND VITALISATION  

FOR DEMANDING SKIN
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ACTIVE SUBSTANCE SYSTEM

BIOTECHNOLOGICAL ACTIVE INGREDIENTS gained from 
oat and yeast as well as vitamin C phosphate make each care 
product a true specialist. The new active ingredient cocktail 
 prevents the premature aging of the skin on a molecular level. 

Brightening Face Cleanser 

Rich cleansing lotion with mulberry tree ex-

tract. Leaves the skin feeling pleasant and 

ensures ideal cleansing results. 

Brightening Face Freshener  

Alcohol-free facial tonic for demanding 

skin. Refreshes the skin after cleansing 

with Brightening Face Cleanser.

Intensive Face Scrub  

Cream peeling with natural abrasive parti-

cles for demanding skin. Finely ground 

peach granules ensure that the surface of 

the skin is noticeably and visibly smoothed. 

Rich Nutrient Skin Refiner  

Smoothing care cream with SPF for de-

manding skin. Ensures visible improvement 

of the skin structure and protects against 

premature skin aging.

Rich Eye Contour Cream  

Smoothing, high-quality eye care for de-

manding skin. With oat extract, vitamin A pal-

mitate, hyaluronic acid and macadamia oil.

Optimal Tinted 
Complexion Cream 

MEDIUM

   

Tinted day protection cream with SPF for 

demanding skin. Leaves the complexion 

looking fresh and youthful. 

Lifting & Recovery Cream  

Rich lifting cream with immediate effect for 

demanding skin. Ensures increased resil-

ience and elasticity, and acts to combat 

premature skin aging.

Vitaforce C Cream  

Caring active substance cream for improv-

ing the appearance of wrinkles and age 

spots. Leaves the skin smooth and more 

even, and improves its radiance. With 

 vitamin C phosphate, vitamin E acetate, 

hyaluronic acid and lemon  extract.

Vitaforce C Skin Complex  

Caring active substance concentrate for 

improving the appearance of wrinkles and 

age spots. Leaves the skin smooth and 

more even, and improves its radiance. With 

vitamin C phosphate, lemon extract and 

hyaluronic acid.

Rich Energy Mask  

Rich cream mask for demanding skin on the 

face and neck. Soothes and reduces wrinkles 

caused by dryness. For noticeably smoother 

skin and a visibly improved complexion. 

Firming Neck &  
Décolleté Cream  

Neck and neckline cream for demanding 

skin. Lines are  reduced, the skin is left look-

ing visibly smoothed.

Light Tightening Cream  

The refreshingly light cream gives the skin 

new energy and leaves it feeling silky 

smooth. The active ingredient combination 

of Vitality-Equalizer and aloe vera calms 

the skin and provides visibly more resil-

ience and elasticity.

Retinol Lift   

Silver shimmering care capsule with retinol 

and vitamin E acetate for intensive skin  

regeneration. Visibly reduces lines and 

wrinkles and leaves a youthful glow. The 

capsules are preferably applied in the even-

ing before the respective care cream.
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PROFESSIONAL TIP

Experience deep cleansing with  beneficial warmth  
in the beauty salon: the PEELING MASK  

Thermo Peel Mask Cranberry is a self-heating  
mask for immediately smoothing the skin.

MATURE SKIN from JANSSEN COSMETICS is an innovative anti-

aging product series with powerful active ingredients. The modular 

care system addresses the specific needs of mature skin and reac-

tivates the skin’s natural renewal processes and cause small imper-

fections to optically disappear.

The Cellular Regeneration Complex ensures comprehensive regen-

eration of mature skin and strengthens the skin’s structure. Red 

 clover extract has been shown to reduce wrinkles, tighten the skin 

and moisturize. Kombucha, a multi-active ingredient from fermented 

black tea, improves the radiance. Recent studies show that Kom-

bucha can stimulate the development and maturation of the fat cells 

in the skin and thus acts as a natural lipo-filling. Tried-and-tested 

active ingredients complete this innovative anti-aging concept for 

home care and professional use.

MATURE SKIN
THE AGE MANAGEMENT 

 SYSTEM FOR YOUR SKIN 
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Multi Action Cleansing Balm 

Luxurious cleansing balm with murumuru 

butter and evening primrose oil. 

Luxury Oil Cleanser 

Luxury shimmering gold oil cleanser for 

 mature dry skin. Its hydrophilic formula 

cleanses the skin perfectly, removing even 

waterproof eye make-up with ease.  

Micellar Skin Tonic 

Alcohol-free facial tonic on a micellic basis. 

Skin Refining Enzyme Peel 
Enzyme peeling for gently removing dead 

horny cells.

Age Perfecting Serum 

Skin-smoothing active ingredient serum 

with the Cellular Regeneration Complex

of red clover extract and Kombucha.

Instant Lift Serum 

Immediate action lifting serum for mature 

skin. Quickly ensuring radiance and fresh-

ness whilst delivering comprehensive 

 regeneration of the skin.

Tri-Care Eye Cream 

Firming eye care cream with Cellular 

 Regeneration Complex. The rich formula 

smooths the demanding eye area and 

 provides it with intensive moisture.

Isoflavonia Relief 

Single-dosage care capsules for mature 

skin. With isoflavones, hyaluronic acid and 

grape seed extract to increase the tension 

and elasticity of the skin.

Perfect Lift Cream 

Skin-smoothing anti-aging cream ensures 

a comprehensive regeneration of the skin, 

smooths it and enhances its radiance.

Rich Recovery Cream 

Rich regenerating cream which smooths 

the skin, enhances its radiance and stren-

gthens the barrier function.

Skin Contour Cream 

Lifting care cream for visibly firmer facial 

characteristics. Leaves the skin looking 

smooth and even.

Rejuvenating Mask 
Skin-smoothing cream mask with the 

 Cellular Regeneration Complex of red 

 clover extract and Kombucha. The high-

performance complex provides compre-

hensive regeneration, smooths the skin 

and enhances its radiance.

Night Recovery Serum 

The active ingredient serum supports the 

night-time regeneration of mature skin.

CELLULAR REGENERATION COMPLEX

The high performance active ingredients, CELLULAR REGENERATION 
COMPLEX, CRC for short, ensure a comprehensive regeneration of mature 
skin and strengthen the skin’s structure. 

*In a four-week practical test conducted by Dermatest in clinical and dermatological conditions,  
the products Night Recovery Serum and Rich Recovery Cream scored an »excellent« in the 

 tolerance category and improved the complexion, or the skin‘s smoothness, by up to 22.18%. 95% 
of those who took part in the test would recommend the product (19 out of 20 respondents).

Improve the  
complexion by up to

VERY GOOD SKIN AMICABILITY*

22 %*
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Melafadin Cleansing Powder 

The first step towards a radiant, bright 

complexion is mild and gentle cleansing: 

the powder is mixed with water to create 

a creamy foam that effortlessly removes 

even the most stubborn make up residues.

Melafadin Toner 

This skin-friendly facial toner is essential 

for a fresh, even complexion. It inhibits the 

occurrence of dark flecks through highly-

active plant extracts, promotes even skin 

and revives the complexion.

Brightening Exfoliator 

Dark pigmented skin is gently removed to 

reveal new, evenly pigmented skin. Exfoli-

ation stimulates the formation of new skin 

cells.

Brightening Day Protection 

Moisturising nourishing cream with SPF 20 

– protects the skin against UVA and UVB 

rays and also free radicals. Prevents the 

formation of new pigmentation spots and 

results in an immediately visible and long-

lasting even complexion.

Brightening Night Care 

The pleasantly light formula ensures that 

skin is also continuously supplied with ef-

fective skin brightening active ingredients 

during the night. This results is smooth, 

soft and even feeling skin in the morning.

Fair Complexion Serum 

The brightener with instant effect: A high 

concentration of the active ingredient 

 hexylresorcinol ensures that this special 

product is an intensive skin brightening 

booster. Anti-aging ingredients smooth out 

the fine lines caused by dry skin almost 

completely; the skin has a new radiance. 

Dark Circle Eye Cream 

The light-breaking pigments of this light-

weight eye cream immediately hide dark 

circles under the eyes. Over time, the in-

novative 4-in-1 complex of active ingre-

dients ensures a visible reduction of dark 

circles under the eyes and a smoother, 

more youthful and fresh looking eye area.

2-Phase  
Melafadin Concentrate 

This 2-stage active ingredient concentrate 

is an unparalleled pre-brightening treat-

ment for an even complexion. Applied over 

six weeks, it can inhibit the production of 

melanin and also protect the skin against 

oxidative stress. The skin‘s own repair me-

chanisms are stimulated and the collagen 

synthesis is activated. The contents of one 

small bottle last for one week. Apply for 40 

days in the morning and evening to pre-

pare the skin for the brightening treatment.

PROFESSIONAL TIP

The PEEL OFF MASKS are an absolute must in the 
beauty salon. The mask  Botanica White Mask with its 

high-quality  herbal complex consisting of mulberry root, 
grape, skullcap and saxifrage extract is  indispensable for 

bright and fine-pored skin. 
.

Many women dream of a perfect, even complexion. It gives our skin 

a youthful radiance and is thought to indicate health and inner 

 balance. 

JANSSEN COSMETICS now makes this dream come true! After 

years of collaboration with leading German research institutes, we 

have managed to develop a revolutionary series of cosmeceuticals 

that are proven to brighten the skin tone by several shades and 

 result in an even, porcelain-smooth complexion!

FAIR SKIN
FOR IMMACULATELY  

BRIGHT AND EVEN SKIN
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Face Guard Advanced 

Innovative UV protection concentrate with 

SPF30 that combats premature photo-

ageing. The emulsion contains photosta-

ble UVA,UVB and IR filters together with 

cell protectant ectoin.

Skin Resurfacing Balm  

This calming herbal cream is particularly 

suitable for the aftercare of laser-treated 

skin. Simply apply several times a day as 

required. 

Scar Cream  

This calming herbal cream is optimally suit-

able for the treatment of scars. Applied 

several times a day as required, the scar 

cream helps to heal wounds and keeps the 

skin soft and supple. 

Dark Spot Perfector  

Innovative serum containing garden cress 

and soya that reduces the intensity of age 

spots and prevents new ones forming

Detox Cream  

Rich care cream with active detoxification 

substances supports the skin’s cellular de-

toxification systems and leaves age spots 

looking less visible. 

Caviar Luxury Cream  

Black gold for the skin: Rich anti-aging care 

with caviar extract. Experience luxury with 

the exceptional skin-smoothing and regen-

erating effects of this cream. 

Irresistible Eye Elixir  

This cooling eye roll-on moisturises the skin 

intensively and reduces signs of fatigue, 

providing a fresh and invigorating kick. 

Leaves the eye area firm and radiant.

Epigenetic Serum  

Active ingredient serum with effect in the 

depth of the skin that keeps your skin look-

ing young. Contains an anti-aging ingredi-

ent from calendula flower extract that min-

imises epigenetic skin cell alteration 

caused by external influences.

Sensational Glow Cream    
This 24-hour cream gives the skin every-

thing it needs for a natural glow effect and 

supports the natural skin barrier with a 

wonderful radiance.

Magic Glow Serum   

Magic Glow Serum’s effect starts immedi-

ately after applying. It gives skin that extra 

boost of glow and a kick of freshness as 

well.

PROFESSIONAL TIP

If the All Skin Needs products are 
used in the cabin together with a  
professional product, they become a 
real skin problem solver. 

A person‘s skin condition is as individual as the person himself. This 

is precisely why careful skin diagnosis should form the start of a 

successful cosmetic treatment. Skin requirements, etc. which are 

not dependent on the skin type are often discovered in this way. 

They indicate a skin condition which requires special attention and 

therefore special care products. All Skin Needs designates a range 

of products which are able to meet the needs of all skin and are 

able to supplement daily care irrespective of a specific skin type.

ALL SKIN NEEDS
INDIVIDUAL SUPPLEMENTARY 

NOURISHMENT FOR EVERY 

SKIN TYPE



Probiotics Anti-Pollution Cream
The Cream strengthens the skin’s micro-

biome, protects against digital aging and 

acts as a protective shield against nega-

tive natural influences. The natural balance 

of the skin’s acid mantle is restored, mak-

ing it more resilient. 

Probiotics Pro-Immune Serum 
This Serum stabilises the skin’s immune 

cells, strengthens its microbiome and pro-

tects it against digital ageing. The natural 

balance of the skin’s protective acid man-

tle is restored and the skin becomes more 

resistant to environmental stressors.

Goodnight Lip Mask  

Smoothing overnight mask for full supple 

lips. Highly effective at repairing, the lip 

mask allows especially dry, brittle lips to 

breathe again: Overnight, it fuses with the 

skin and unfolds its intensive moisturizing 

and extremely valuable ingredients. 

Goodnight Hand Mask   

The rich formula nourishes stressed, dry 

hands with a blend of soothing, moisture-

providing active ingredients. Smooths and 

softens the hands overnight.  

Marine Collagen Cream
Firming anti-aging cream with marine col-

lagen provides a noticeable and visible lif-

ting effect. The rich formula helps the skin 

to increase its natural collagen content 

3-fold and makes it look more youthful, 

plumper and firmer.

PROFESSIONAL TIP

PROBIOTICS Anti-Pollution Cream is the ideal 
complement to the PROBIOTICS Pro-Immune  
Serum. For particularly sensitive skin or in the  
case of increased UV radiation, it can be used in  
combination with the Face Guard Advanced.
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ALL SKIN NEEDS
INDIVIDUAL SUPPLEMENTARY 

NOURISHMENT FOR EVERY 

SKIN TYPE
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Eye Make Up Remover  

Oil-free cleansing gel for all skin types for 

thoroughly and gently removing eye and 

lip make-up. Removes even waterproof 

make-up.

Perfect Radiance Make Up 

Perfect Radiance Make Up is a cosmetic 

that gives the wearer a natural look and 

provides UV protection. The light, non-

greasy formula is absorbed into the user’s 

skin immediately and guarantees them a 

beautifully even and radiant complexion  

all day long. Perfect Radiance Make-Up 

offers wearers a perfect combination of 

tinting and nourishment. Biotechnologically 

obtained anti-ageing active substances 

such as hyaluronic acid moisturize the skin 

and reduce wrinkles.

0 1 2 4

Perfect Cover Cream  

Special, highly-concealing camouflage 

cream. Available in six different color nu-

ances, from light (01) to dark (06). For per-

fect adaptation to the relevant skin tone, 

individually mixing two to three shades of 

color is possible at any time.

1 2 3 4 5

Perfect Powder Fixing  

Special fixing powder which makes the 

camouflage cream water-resistant and 

 virtually wipe-proof. Rain and wind have  

as little effect on this special make-up as 

showering or swimming in the sea.

PROFESSIONAL TIP

PERFECT COVER CREAM is  
also ideal for concealing rings  

around the eyes, scars, spots and  
hyperpigmentation.  

The natural-looking Perfect Radiance Make Up with SPF cares for 

and protects the skin at the same time. Light-reflecting pigments 

flatter your complexion and leave your skin looking smoother and 

natural. Obtained on the basis of natural sugar, the moisture reten-

tion complex offers additional care and makes your skin smooth 

and supple.

Camouflage is a highly-concealing make-up which is used for 

 balancing out skin blemishes and for perfect optical coverage of 

skin problems and anomalies. Camouflage is also outstanding for 

use as particularly long-lasting evening or bridal make-up.

MAKE UP
PERFECT RADIANCE AND 

EVEN, SMOOTH SKIN



32 Purifying Wash + Shave 

Fine, creamy foam for effective deep 

cleaning and gentle shaving. Cleanses 

and refreshes, soothes the skin immedi-

ately. For skin that feels immaculately 

smooth.

24/7 Skin Energizer 
The highlight with immediate effect: Im-

mediate maximum moisture boost and 

anti-aging concentration smooths the 

skin, leaving it looking youthful and fresh. 

The luxury formula strengthens and ac-

tivates around the clock, visibly reducing 

lines and wrinkles. The 24/7 skincare for 

masculine skin vitality and clear, dynamic 

radiance.

Calming Hydro Gel  

Powerful active refreshment and ultra-

light after-shave care. Soothes irritated 

skin and supplies intense moisture. The 

exclusive active ingredient formula is ab-

sorbed straight away, delivering deep re-

freshment: Guaranteed to reactivate and 

revitalise.

Energizing Eye Roll-On 
A power boost for tired eyes: Invigorates 

with immediate cooling effect, visibly re-

duces dark circles, swelling and wrinkles. 

Tip: Store in the fridge for extreme re-

freshment.

Long Lasting Deodorant 

Alcohol free deodorant with a long last-

ing mild and spicy fragrance. Unlike other 

deodorants which only cover up one 

smell with another, Long Lasting Deodor-

ant actually eliminates body odors.
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PROFESSIONAL TIP

Ladies, do your men a favor and pack them off to the spa! 
Even if skin aging starts later in men than in women, 

 prevention is a must.

MEN offers effective solutions for well-groomed, healthy and 

 resilient male skin. High-quality active ingredient combinations 

and exclusive formulas have been perfectly blended in our re-

search laboratories and formulated to meet the particular needs 

of male skin: Absorbed immediately, MEN works powerfully, 

deeply and effectively in the skin: Activates the inner vital energy. 

Delivers youthful, energetic freshness and clear contours. 

 Satisfying grooming products with results you can see and feel.

MEN
PRESTIGIOUS SKIN CARE  

FOR HIM



Sometimes, less is more. Or rather, it’s what’s in the special formula 

that matters. A blend of natural active ingredients that makes our 

skin extra beautiful and lets our personalities shine through. Exquisite 

treasures encased in small glass vials that protect the high-concen-

tration ingredients and create a special skincare ritual.

The formulas developed exclusively by Janssen Cosmetics are  

particularly effective on the deeper layers of skin, rebuilding them 

and giving them renewed vitality. Soothing moisture boosters in each 

of the formulas give skin a fresh, rosy and radiant complexion straight 

after application. And all that in just two millilitres!

AMPOULES
OUR LITTLE  

BIG WONDERS

EYE FLASH FLUID 
AWAKE
All eyes on you! This serum, packed with 

active ingredients, instantly smooths wrin-

kles caused by dryness around the eyes, 

provides a noticeable lifting effect and  

reduces puffiness. For a wide-awake look 

in the morning.

INSTANT SOOTHING OIL 
SLEEK
Nourishing cream with oils, a small dose 

of skin SOS with an impressive effect.  

It immediately soothes and strengthens the 

skin barrier thanks to its effective Skin  

Defense Complex+ and high-quality oils.

SKIN CONTOUR FLUID 
FLAWLESS
The skin-firming active concentrate contains 

elastin-stimulating peptides that visibly lift 

the face contour and leave mature skin 

looking smooth and supple again. 

DETOX FLUID 
PURIFY
A vitality treatment that stimulates the 

skin‘s detox systems. Highly active peptides 

derived from avocado give skin a fresher 

and more vibrant complexion. Age spots 

appear visibly reduced, while lines and 

wrinkles are smoothed.

RETINOL FLUID  
REFINING
The 7-day intensive treatment with  

anti-aging factor specifically counteracts 

skin impurities and simultaneously stimu-

lates collagen production and cell renewal 

thanks to retinol. 

HYALURON FLUID 
MOISTURE
This active ingredient ampoule contains 

hyaluronic acid in its purest form to pro-

vide deep moisturisation, allowing the  

skin to breathe again.

SUPERFRUIT FLUID 
VITALIZE
This fruity active ingredient ampoule with 

vitamin C and a superfruit complex reduces 

fine lines and wrinkles and provides a  

glowing complexion. The fruit extract has 

an anti-oxidative, refreshing effect and  

protects the skin from premature ageing.

MELAFADIN FLUID 
EVENLY
With regular use of Melafadin Fluid in  

combination with other FAIR SKIN cos- 

meceuticals, the skin becomes brighter 

and pigment spots fade.
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PROFESSIONAL-TIP

The ampoule concentrates serve to supplement the general 
care cosmetics and have the task of boosting their effect. This 
is optimally achieved if ampoules are applied in the form of a 
cure, i.e. in daily doses over a period of approx. 2- 4 weeks.

CAVIAR EXTRACT 
ENERGY
The skin renewal active ingredient concen-

trate lets tired, stressed skin breathe again. 

The combination of caviar extract, hyalu-

ronic acid and marine plankton extract  

activates the skin’s cell metabolism and 

provides a fresh, rosy complexion.

ANTI-WRINKLE BOOSTER 
LIFTING
Thanks to the innovative active ingredients 

paracress and cassava root extract, skin 

is instantly and visibly plumped out. Lines 

and wrinkles are reduced, expression lines 

are minimised over the long term and skin 

tonicity increases.

STEM CELL FLUID 
INTENSE
Stem cells extracted from apples stimulate 

the skin‘s regeneration process and give 

new strength and freshness to skin in need 

of regeneration.
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Sun Protection Spray SPF 30
Sun Protection Spray SPF 30 is a trans-

parent sunscreen spray for the body which 

provides excellent protection against UVA 

and UVB rays. Thanks to its ultra-light  

texture, the refreshing spray can be evenly 

distributed in no time, leaving a transparent 

finish without feeling sticky or oily. Our  

SPF 30 sun spray contains a photostable 

broad-spectrum filter system that effec-

tively protects against UVA and UVB rays, 

providing excellent protection against sun-

burn and light-related skin ageing.

High Protection Sun Care 
SPF 50
High Protection Sun Care SPF 50 provides 

a very high level of sun protection while 

preventing premature, light-related skin ag-

ing. The fast-absorbing anti-aging formula 

is suitable for all particularly sensitive skin 

areas and also scores points with its pleas-

antly light texture. A photostable broad-

spectrum filter system protects the skin 

from UVA and UVB rays. The formula also 

contains the cell protection factor Ectoin®, 

which prevents UV-induced skin damage 

at the cellular level and strengthens the 

skin’s own defence system. Short- and 

long-chain hyaluronic acid provides inten-

sive moisture and makes the skin feel great. 

After Sun Lotion
The After Sun Lotion contains highly effec-

tive natural ingredients that eliminate skin 

irritation and compensate for moisture  

deficits. The cooling effect is fast and reli-

able. The skin is protected from peeling 

prematurely – a must for a long-lasting and 

even tan.

PROFESSIONAL TIP

Unprotected skin will redden  er about 10 minutes of  
intensive tanning. SPF 30 makes your skin 30 times more 

resilient to sunburn: 10 minutes x 30 SPF = 300 minutes of 
UV protection. Stay out of the sun after this time. 

JANSSEN COSMETICS SUN offers comprehensive, professional 

UV protection for face and body. The anti-aging formulas are light-

weight, highly functional and available in SPF 30 and 50. Photosta-

ble sun protection works as an effective filter to protect the skin 

from UVA and UVB rays, providing a high level of protection against 

sunburn, wrinkles and sun-related pigment spots.

The frormulas also contain the cell protection factor Ectoin®, which 

prevents UV-induced skin damage at the cellular level, reduces irri-

tation and strengthens the skin’s own defence system. High-qual-

ity skincare ingredients such as short- and long-chain hyaluronic acid 

provide intensive moisture and make the skin feel great. The After 

Sun Lotion with aloe vera and panthenol soothes the skin after sun-

bathing.

SUN
SUN PROTECTION AND  

ANTI-AGING
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Oxygenating Body Scrub 

This body peeling possesses a stimulating 

and caring content from algae extract. The 

mineral and trace element contents lend 

the skin perceptible smoothness.

Perfect Bust Formula 

The highly-concentrated active substance 

complex consisting of green algae, white 

lupines, mangosteen and quince trans-

forms this bust care into a woman‘s new 

secret weapon. Distribute gently over the 

bust and neckline each day.

Refreshing Shower Mousse  

Refreshing Shower Mousse gently cleanses 

the skin, while simultaneously providing 

new energy and invigorating freshness.  

Enriched with invigorating guarana extract 

and nourishing avocado oil, the skin is 

cleansed thoroughly, protected from de-

hydration and supported in its moisture 

balance. Refreshing Shower Mousse 

leaves a fantastic feeling of freshness and 

suppleness - the perfect start to the day!

Body Contour Booster 

Body Contour Booster is a refreshing, ther-

moactive gel with an innovative formula 

that cares for your figure. The mustard 

sprout extract and capsaicin contained in 

the Cellu-Slim Complex have been shown 

to reduce cellulite and create a slimmer sil-

houette. 

Hand Care Cream  
The rapidly absorbed hand cream supplies 

chapped, irritated and reddened hands 

with active substances which have long 

been highly regarded in the field of herbal 

remedies.

24 h Body Moisturizer  

This pleasantly scented body lotion with 

hyaluronic acid, shea butter and black  

orchid extract pampers the skin with long-

lasting moisture and makes the skin  

gorgeously soft.

Vitaforce ACE Body Cream 

Silky smooth body cream enriched with 

the three valuable vitamins, vitamins A, C 

and E, as well as shea butter, hyaluronic 

acid and Pentavitin®. 

Silhouette Contouring Cream 

An effective firming cream. The skin´s con-

tours are noticeably improved, cellulite is 

prevented and the skin becomes notice-

ably more firm.

Vitalizing Leg Lotion 
Highly-effective and caring active subs-

tance gel for tired feet and heavy legs. 

Cools and refreshes immediately. Streng-

thens the skin tissue and supports its vi-

tality. Lends a feeling of lightness at all 

times of the year and day. With red vine 

leaf, horse chestnut and menthol.

PROFESSIONAL TIP

The following JANSSEN COSMETCS   
Body treatments are available:  »Contouring«,  
»Energizing«,  »Relaxing« and »Bust & Decolleté«

Whoever is satisfied with herself and her body also conveys this in 

her body language. Her appearance becomes more confident, her 

gait more elegant and her overall radiance more positive. We feel 

attractive and radiate an appeal which causes male pulses to 

 become raised. Body care also plays a crucial role in the factor of 

well-being. With the BODY product series, JANSSEN COSMETICS 

has succeeded in developing an effective all-round care program 

which meets all of the body‘s demands.

From size zero to curves to die for: highly-concentrated care 

 preparations which are easy to apply transform this body care into 

a woman‘s special weapon.

BODY 
EFFECTIVE PROBLEM-SOLVER 

FOR THE BODY
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PROFESSIONAL TIP

Feel the unique luxury of the PLATINUM  
CARE products in the beauty salon.  

Relaxation and  Stimulation techniques  
have been combined to form a massage  

which leads to undreamed-of deep relaxation  
and causes the skin to flourish again. 

PLATINUM CARE 
LUXURY MEETS PERFECTION

Platinum, one of the rarest and most precious raw materials on the planet, represents 

extraordinary luxury and pure elegance. This precious material has been combined with 

other anti-aging substances in the new, exclusive PLATINUM CARE range. 

The unique complex is made up of three components:a very finely dispersed col-

loidal platinum, the high-tech peptide MatrixylTM Synthe’6TM and a  Persian silk tree 

extract. Platinum is among the Earth’s rarest and most valuable rawmaterials. It 

smoothes and matts the skin’s surface, and immediately improves the way the 

skin feels. The skin appears refreshed and relaxed. Matrixyl™ Synthe’6™ has 

an exceptional ability to fill in wrinkles and has proven that it smoothes the 

skin’s surface texture. Wrinkles are filled in from within and the skin’s sub-

stance is continuously strengthened over a long period of time. At the 

same time, a  multi-action extract taken from the Persian silk tree reduces 

visible signs of fatigue such as rings around the eyes, swellings and 

other  facial tiredness traits – and replaces them with a wonderfully 

 youthful radiance.

PLATINUM CARE is pure luxury for the skin and heralds a new era 

of  anti-aging care!
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Day Cream 

The luxurious texture of this premium care cream supplies the 

skin with highly-active anti-aging active ingredients throughout 

the day. The innovative Platinum-MP-Complex gives the skin a 

better all-round structure, improved tone and a youthful radiance.

Night Cream 
The skin’s own regeneration processes are especially active dur-

ing the night. This premium anti-aging night cream supports the 

skin in this process. The regenerative formula supplies the skin 

with highly-active anti-aging ingredients throughout the night. 

The innovative Platinum-MP-Complex is extraordinarily effective 

in filling lines leaving the skin verifiably smoother.

Brilliance Shine Elixir   
The highly-concentrated premium active ingredient ampoule that 

immediately compensates for signs of fatigue on the skin. The 

specially-developed fluid with precious Persian silk tree extract, 

MatrixylTM Synthe’6TM and hyaluronic acid moisturises the skin  

intensively, giving it a fresher appearance and invigorated radi-

ance. Signs of fatigue are reduced, the skin is left looking toned 

and radiant. 

Effect Serum 
The toning Effect Serum  with the plant-based  active substance 

Gratuline® Expression, Instensyl®  and colloidal platinum gives 

the skin noticeable smoothness and youthful radiance straight 

away. The ultra-light luxury formula supplies the skin with a syn-

ergetic combination of skin-toning active ingredients and inten-

sive moisturisers.

Eye Cream 
Luxury eye cream that makes tired skin around the eyes look  

radiant – because it supplies the area with powerful anti-aging 

active substances 24 hours a day. Its innovative Platinum-MP-

Complex improves the skin’s structure and gives it significantly 

more elasticity. At the same time, the cream’s Sensitive Complex, 

which contains a butcher‘s broom extract, Centella asiatica and 

liquorice extract, increases the microcirculation of the skin and 

combats swellings and dark rings around the eyes. The eye con-

tour appears noticeably smoother. 

Face Care 
The three premium innovative care products Day Cream, Night 

Cream, Eye Cream combined into a wonderful care set.
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In order to further boost the extraordinary effect of its cosmeceuticals, 

JANSSEN COSMETICS has a wonderful and varied range of pro-

fessional  products. These are exclusively for beauticians, making a 

treatment in the cubicle a unique and effective experience.

PEEL OFF MASKS
PEEL OFF MASKS are premium powder masks with various active 

ingredient concepts. While the mask slowly hardens, the moisture 

in the horny layer collects under the elastic, occlusive mask film, 

which is air and water tight. The visible effect of the treatment is 

 astounding.

DERMAFLEECE MASKS 
DERMAFLEECE MASKS is an extensive range of selected active 

 ingredient masks made from premium-quality, extremely pure 

 collagen. As well as outstanding hydration properties, the fleece 

masks offer an impressive anti-irritation effect.

PEELING MASKS 
PEELING MASKS are usually applied to the skin immediately after 

cleansing and are used to deep cleanse the skin. They are based 

on purely natural ingredients in highly-concentrated form and have 

an effect that can be seen and felt after every application.

FACIAL CREAM MASKS
The wonderfully scented Facial Cream Masks have a particularly 

silky texture, work immediately and impress with the power of the 

ingredients. Treatment focuses such as anti-aging, skin soothing  

or skin invigoration make the skin look and feel better with every 

 application.

ESSENTIALS
Professional Essentials are special formulas that can be integrated 

into every skin type-specific treatment and are a useful supplement 

to the range of professional products for beauticians.

EXFOLIATION SYSTEM
EXFOLIATION SYSTEM – the fruit acid concept from JANSSEN 

COSMETICS. This deep-working treatment method can eradicate 

irregularities on the skin’s surface. Pigment anomalies, blemishes, 

small lines and a tired, pale complexion are eliminated.  EXFOLIATION 

SYSTEM is used as an intensive exfoliation treatment by trained and 

experienced beauticians.

PROFESSIONEL CONCEPT
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